We now report the development of a specific micromachined device with an associated thermal cycler for microscale PCR.
of the silicon, coupled with the high surface area to volume ratio in the new devices, are particularly advantageous features for amplification by PCR.
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The widespread application of the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) ( We now report the development of a specific micromachined device with an associated thermal cycler for microscale PCR. silicon chip and then applying a slight negative pressure to the other hole (exit port). During cycling, the entry and exit ports of the PCRChips were sealed with small washers mounted on the edge of the chip holder.
Materials and Methods
Cycling times were limited with this system, giving cycle times of -3 mm (see Fig. 3 ). (Fig. 1) (Fig. 4) 
Studies with the PCRChip

DIscussIon
The successful demonstration of controlled fluidics in microchannels and the development of microfiltration (20, 21) may eliminate the need to remove the axnplicate from the PCRChip.
In conclusion, we have demonstrated PCR in a microfabricated device holding <10 .tL of reaction mixture. We did not achieve amplification equivalent to that obtained in a widely used thermal cycler. However, the results clearly indicate the feasibility of microscale PCR in a device that should facilitate low-cost PCR and automation. Further work is directed at system optimization and testing clinically relevant DNAs (e.g., human iminunodeficiency virus).
This work is the subject of patents and patent applications as- 
